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Mooi River Baptist Church
#3 – Romans 2:1-29
God’s Wrath Against the Religious!
Introduction
Two weeks ago – we looked together at Romans 1:18-32 and
considered together the Wrath of God which is revealed against those
who supress the truth about God which is plain to them… and then
Last week, Dave looked at Psalm 51… a Psalm which was born out of
the very things we read about in Romans 1… as we considered David’s
sexual sin with Bathsheba… and then his moral corruption in the
subsequent deception and murder of Uriah.
I hope you recall that part of the story when the Prophet Nathan
comes to David in 1 Sam 12, and tells him about a rich man who had
many flocks and herds, and a poor man who only had one little ewe
lamb – which he loved dearly and cared for. Then when a traveller
came to town… the rich man took the poor man’s little lamb… and
killed it… and prepared it as food for the guest!
The we read…
2 Samuel 12:5–7 (NIV) — 5 David burned with anger against
the man and said to Nathan, “As surely as the LORD lives, the
man who did this must die! 6 He must pay for that lamb four
times over, because he did such a thing and had no pity.” 7
Then Nathan said to David, “You are the man!”
Now - since my message on the wrath of God from Romans 1 two
weeks ago… I have had heard via the grapevine that there has been
some real excitement and much approval for the way I spoke out
against sexual immorality and homosexuality!
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But the danger of our last message is that it may lead us as people
inside the church… to look at that long list of sexual sin and moral
corruption… and to sit back and to say… “I am so glad I am not like
those wicked people!”… “I’m so glad our pastor preaches out against
those terrible sins!”… “Those kind of people deserve the judgment of
God which is coming!”
Well, if those kinds of thoughts even remotely crossed your mind this
past week… then I need you to take a deep breath this morning because the Apostle Paul is about to pull a Prophet Nathan on you…
as he turns in Romans 2:1 and says to us… “You are that man!”
Chapter 2 is Paul’s continued argument that all mankind are under the
wrath of God… and he knows that as much as he has exposed the
hearts of the irreligious pagans in Chapter 1… he now needs to
expose the hearts of Religious people in Chapter 2… and his argument
seems to target three groups of religiousy people… all of whom are
most likely represented in our church today:
-

The Self-Righteous person
The “Religious” Unbeliever
The Religious “Believer”

So if you maybe left church last time feeling pretty good about
yourself in the light of Ch 1… let me warn you right at the start that
you are about to have your heart exposed as we consider God’s wrath
against all those who somehow consider themselves better than the
people described in chapter 1.
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In the first place then, we see:
1. God’s Judgment on the Self-Righteous (vs 1-11)
The self-righteous person is the person who thinks that they are
morally superior to those people being described in Chapter 1…
Now, at this stage – we are not yet referring to people who would call
themselves “religious” in the traditional sense of the word… i.e.
people who have a specific “faith conviction” … No – we are first
considering non-religious people who generally speaking – consider
themselves to be good people…at least better than those described in
Ch 1!
Paul starts with them – and immediately pulls the rug of selfrighteousness right out from underneath their feet…
Romans 2:1–3 (NIV) — 1 You, therefore, have no excuse, you
who pass judgment on someone else, for at whatever point
you judge another, you are condemning yourself, because you
who pass judgment do the same things. 2 Now we know that
God’s judgment against those who do such things (as
described in CH 1)… is based on truth. 3 So when you, a mere
human being, pass judgment on them and yet do the same
things, do you think you will escape God’s judgment?
The basis for Paul’s argument in these verses is that no matter who
you are… no matter how good a person you think you may be… you
are no better than those people described in Chapter 1… Why?
Because you do the same things!
Paul knows the human nature of mankind all too well… and so he
knows that as we read through that previous list in Chapter 1 about
sexual impurity, and homosexuality… and all kinds of moral
corruption… that we would find comfort in the fact that we don’t do
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those things… (or at least… not most of them… or at least… not too
often … or at least… not all the time)!!!
Do you see where I’m going here!
Who of us can honestly say that we have not, even as Christians,
supressed the truth of the knowledge of God in those times when we
chose to sin instead of to do what is right?
Who of us is not guilty of covetousness… malice… envy… causing
strife, or telling lies to cover up something we’ve done?
Who of us is not guilty of gossiping, or being rude to others… or acting
at times in a proud and boastful way?
Who of us is not disobedient to parents, or to others in authority over
us…
Do I need to continue?
And don’t think that you can escape the “big ones” either… Adultery…
Sexual Lust… and Homosexual desires… Who of us is innocent?
Listen to what Jesus said…
Matthew 5:27–28 (NIV) — 27 “You have heard that it was
said, ‘You shall not commit adultery.’ 28 But I tell you that
anyone who looks at a woman lustfully has already committed
adultery with her in his heart.
Ah - You are quick to judge your neighbour who jumped into bed with
another women… but you think nothing of a little pornography on the
side… or nothing of exposing yourself to sexually explicit garbage on
TV.
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Or what about Murder? … You are quick to pass judgement on those
wicked people who commit such terrible crimes like hi-jacking and
domestic violence… and you forget what Jesus said…
Matthew 5:22 (NIV) —22 … I tell you that anyone who is angry
with a brother or sister, will be subject to judgment… And
anyone who says, ‘You fool!’ will be in danger of the fire of
hell.
It is so easy to become outraged by the farm killings and murders in
our community – which we openly condemn… but this past week you
have spread lies about your Neighbour… and you have acted in anger
towards your boss or co-worker… insulting them in your heart… and
calling them fools behind their backs in your anger!
Nothing has changed since the fall in the garden of Eden… for we are
so good at covering up our own sin… while at the same time pointing
fingers in judgment at others who do the same thing!
Some of the hardest words in this chapter are reserved for the Selfrighteous person…
Romans 2:5 (NIV) —5 But because of your stubbornness and
your unrepentant heart, you are storing up wrath against
yourself for the day of God’s wrath, when his righteous
judgment will be revealed.
So in vs 6-11, Paul makes the point that God’s judgment to come will
be completely impartial… he will judge every person according to his
works…
Now, these next verses, if read out of context – might seem to
indicate that it is possible to earn salvation by good works… but we
must remember that Paul is targeting the Self-righteous person… in
order to show them that standard by which God’s judgment will be
measured out –i.e complete perfection –
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…so that every self-righteous person will clearly see that they could
never measure up to God’s holy standard.
Romans 2:6–11 (NIV) — 6 God “will repay each person
according to what they have done.” 7 To those who by
persistence in doing good [lit. good works] seek glory, honor
and immortality, he will give eternal life. 8 But for those who
are self-seeking and who reject the truth and follow evil, there
will be wrath and anger. 9 There will be trouble and distress
for every human being who does evil: first for the Jew, then for
the Gentile; 10 but glory, honor and peace for everyone who
does good: first for the Jew, then for the Gentile. 11 For God
does not show favoritism.
Remember, Pauls target here is the self-righteous person – who thinks
they are better than the sinners described in chapter 1 – and so Paul
reminds them that God is completely impartial… he will judge each
person according to their works… and what is the standard for
attaining glory and honour and eternal life with God? It is nothing less
than perfection!!! Horizontally towards our fellow human beings…
and vertically towards God…
He says in vs 7...
-

Those who are continuously… persistently… unwavering… in doing
good horizontally… toward other people…
And those who continuously… persistently…are unwavering in
seeking the Glory, Honour and Immortality of God…
They will earn eternal life!

But for the rest – who are self-seeking and disobedient… there will be
wrath and fury and tribulation and distress!
//
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In the second place then, Paul wants us to see:
2. God’s Judgment on the “Religious” Unbeliever (vs 12-16)
Paul now moves on to deal with the next category of people – those
who we would call “religious”…People who are not born again
through faith in Jesus Christ… and yet people who are committed in
the outward observance of some kind of religious code of ethics.
From vs 12 to the end of the chapter, Paul now mentions the Law of
God 21x…
Remember, Paul was himself a Jew of Jews – a Pharisee – and
according to the rules and regulations of Judaism – he claimed to be
faultless! (Phil 3)
So Paul knows exactly what is going on in the hearts of religious
people – People who through observance of a religious code… excuse
themselves from being liable to the judgment of God.
But he will get to the Jews in the next section – for now he is showing
that even Gentiles who have never read the bible – have the law of
God written on their hearts… leaving them guilty of breaking God’s
law when they do not do what they know they should do.
Just as the irreligious person in Ch 1 supresses the knowledge of God
revealed in Nature, so too the “religious” unbeliever supresses the
knowledge of God’s law which has been written on their hearts… and
is revealed through the Conscience.
Lets read from vs 12…
Romans 2:12 (NIV) — 12 All who sin apart from the law will
also perish apart from the law, and all who sin under the law
will be judged by the law.
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Notice before we continue that whether a person has the Law of God
or not – their actions which violate God’s law are considered by God
to be sin! We must never believe the lie that those who do not have
the Law of God are therefore not sinners… God’s word doesn’t allow
for that.
Romans 2:13–16 (NIV) — 13 For it is not those who hear the
law who are righteous in God’s sight, but it is those who obey
the law who will be declared righteous. 14 (Indeed, when
Gentiles, who do not have the law, do by nature things
required by the law, they are a law for themselves, even
though they do not have the law. 15 They show that the
requirements of the law are written on their hearts, their
consciences also bearing witness, and their thoughts
sometimes accusing them and at other times even defending
them.) 16 This will take place on the day when God judges
people’s secrets through Jesus Christ, as my gospel declares.
Paul is addressing those who are generally good, “religious”
unbeleivers – who may be tempted to think that they will not be
judged by God, because they never came into contact with the Law of
God. As far as they are concerned… they have never read the bible…
they don’t know about God’s law… and so they will be exempt from
Judgment.
“Oh no!” says Paul… for the fact that a gentile without the law…
knows that it’s wrong to murder or commit adultery or steal or lie…
only proves him to be guilty when he does sin – because it shows that
the law of God is written on his heart.
God has given every person a conscience – which although we can
suppress it… and it can become hardened and seared over time…
nevertheless it is sufficient to leave all mankind without excuse.
Let’s think about vs 15 for a minute…
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Why is it that you can travel to any people group across the planet…
at any time in history… no matter how primitive or modern… no
matter how dark or enlightened… and if you walk up to the chief of
the tribe… and smooch his wife… he will beat you over the head with
a club! Why is that?
Because every human being has the law of God written on their
hearts… and their conscience sometimes accuses them... and other
times excuses them…
Paul’s point is this… Even an unbeliever who never encountered the
Law of God… stands condemned before God because he proves by his
own actions that he is aware of the Law of God… so that when he sins
without the Law… he will also perish without the Law… for God’s law
is impressed onto his conscience…. And vs 13 makes it clear again…
that only those who actually do the law… who perfectly obey the Law
of God… written or internal… will be declared righteous before God.
OK – so let’s just recap…
The Self-Righteous person in vs 1-11 is guilty because they do the very
same things that they judge others of doing, and God will judge each
person according to their deeds.
The “Religious” or Moral unbeliever in vs 12-16 is also guilty because
they have the Law of God written on their hearts… and they have a
conscience which confirms the morality of their choices… and so they
too will be judged according to the secrets of their hearts because
they do not do what the law of God requires…
In other words - No one can ever stand before God and claim that
they did not know that what they did on earth was wrong… because
every time they pass a moral judgment on what others are doing…
especially when they are offended when someone else sins against
them in some way… they reveal that they do indeed have the law of
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God written on their hearts… and therefore stand condemned before
God.
And so now in the final place, Paul moves on to address the category
which most of us who call ourselves “Christians” today will identify
most closely with…
We see in the third place:
3. God’s judgment on the Religious “Believer” (vs 17-29)
We move now into the category of people who know and understand
who God is and what he requires… and we can quite easily replace the
word “Jew” in this next section with “Christian”… in order to get the
full impact of what Paul is saying.
Paul is now going after those who were just like him before his
encounter with Jesus on the road to Damascus… when he was a
zealous religious persecutor of the church… because he knows how
deceitful the religion … religious works… of a professing “believer” can
be in keeping us away from really understanding our predicament
outside of Christ.
Paul has most likely had the Jews in mind all along since vs 1… as he
addressed the Self-righteous people… and the Religious unbelievers in
vs 12-13… but now he comes out with a full exposure of the heart
problem of religious Jews… which is the same problem which we find
within much of Christianity today…
Romans 2:17–24 (NIV) — 17 Now you, if you call yourself a
Jew; if you rely on the law and boast in God; 18 if you know his
will and approve of what is superior because you are
instructed by the law; 19 if you are convinced that you are a
guide for the blind, a light for those who are in the dark, 20 an
instructor of the foolish, a teacher of little children, because
you have in the law the embodiment of knowledge and
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truth—21 you, then, who teach others, do you not teach
yourself? You who preach against stealing, do you steal? 22
You who say that people should not commit adultery, do you
commit adultery? You who abhor idols, do you rob temples? 23
You who boast in the law, do you dishonor God by breaking
the law? 24 As it is written: “God’s name is blasphemed among
the Gentiles because of you.”
So the first thing Paul is saying to the religious Jews… and to us who
claim to be Christians today is this… Your religious knowledge won’t
save you!
We as Christians have many great privileges… Just look at vs 17-20!
-

We are identified with the people of God
We know the Law of God
We boast in our relationship with God
Through the scriptures, we know the will of God
We approve what is excellent and upright and good
We have been filled with so much teaching from God’s word
We are convinced we can lead the blind
We are a light to those in darkness
We are instructors of the foolish
We are teachers of the children
And we really believe we have a knowledge of the truth!

That all sounds so good and wonderful – doesn’t it… until we see
where Paul is heading in vs 21-24!
“Don’t think all this knowledge… all this truth… all this privilege will
save you!”, says Paul…
You who boast in the law, do you dishonor God by breaking
the law?
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In other words… Practice what you Preach! Put your money where
your mouth is!
This is exactly the problem Jesus confronted time and time again in
the gospels, as he encountered the religiously self-righteous Jews of
his day…
Matthew 15:7–9 (NIV) — 7 You hypocrites! Isaiah was right
when he prophesied about you: 8 “ ‘These people honor me
with their lips, but their hearts are far from me. 9 They worship
me in vain; their teachings are merely human rules.’”
All this knowledge of God does nothing if we do not live in accordance
with that knowledge! If the knowledge of God and his laws… doesn’t
permeate our very souls… and transform us from the inside out… then
all this religious stuff does is cause the name of God to be blasphemed
among the gentiles.
And this is exactly what we find so often today, is it not? … where
people who call themselves Christians… so often stand in selfrighteous judgment of others… and yet who do the very same things
they are condemning…
Christians have been outraged regarding the Sexual sin which has
been exposed within the Catholic church in recent years… but in this
past week alone, we have become aware of two evangelical church
denominations – where sexual abuse and misconduct by pastors and
theological professors is rife… and it has caused the name of God to
be blasphemed among the nations, because Christians are doing the
very things God’s word condemns.
//
So – in vs 17-24 Paul is making it clear that our religious knowledge
won’t save us… and then in the final place he wants us to see in vs 2529 that our religious practices won’t save us either..
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Now, just a word about circumcision is needed before we read this…
Circumcision was the sign which God had given to his people Israel –
to mark them out as the people of God. It was a procedure done in
the flesh as a sign of the covenant which God made with his people.
So circumcision was a very important religious practice for the Jews –
because it was an outward sign which identified the person to be an
Israelite.
So – now Paul goes after this most sacred religious practice – and
what it symbolized – to show that it was all meaningless if it was not
accompanied by the obedience of faith which the Gospel produces.
So to bring this into the present, we can think of various other
religious practices which are precious to us who call ourselves
Christians… We can think of Baptism which identifies a person as a
Christian… or perhaps Church Membership which identifies a person
as belonging to God’s people… or taking Communion as a practice
which is exclusively meant for those who are born again…
All these things, says Paul, are meaningless if they are not
accompanied by the evidence of the spiritual reality to which they
point!
Believers Baptism points to our spiritual new birth and the washing
away of our sins, and new life in Christ…
Church Membership points to the becoming a member of God’s body
and adoption into his family
The Lords table points to the spiritual reality of our union with Christ
in the death of Jesus for the forgiveness of our sins…
All these religious practices have great value for the Christian, if they
are accompanied by the obedience of faith…
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But these religious practices, in and of themselves, only serve to
further condemn those who are not truly saved.
There will be many Baptised, Communion Taking, Church Members,
who will stand before God one day and hear the words “Depart from
me, I never knew you!”
Now – with that in mind, lets read these last verses… but as a I do so…
I am going to replace the Old covenant sign of circumcision with the
new covenant sign of Baptism… and I’m going to replace the Old
covenant people of God… the JEW… with the new covenant people of
God… the Christian…
Romans 2:25–29 (NIV – Modifed by CBS)
25

BAPTISM has value if you observe the law, but if you break
the law, you have become as though you had not been
BAPTISED. 26 So then, if those who are not BAPTISED keep the
law’s requirements, will they not be regarded as though they
were BAPTISED? 27 The one who is not BAPTISED physically
and yet obeys the law will condemn you who, even though you
have the written code and BAPTISM, are a lawbreaker. 28 A
person is not a CHRISTIAN who is one only outwardly, nor is
BAPTISM merely outward and physical. 29 No, a person is a
CHRISTIAN who is one inwardly; and BAPTISM is BAPTISM of
the heart, by the Spirit, not by the written code. Such a
person’s praise is not from other people, but from God.
Do you see what Paul is saying? Even those who claim to be
Christians… and celebrate their knowledge of the things of God… and
participate in all kinds of outward religious practices… these things
will not save you - and you too are under the judgment of God
because you do not perfectly obey the Law of God.
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Conclusion
So – Paul has taken a whole Chapter to further his argument that all
mankind are under the wrath of God…
Self-righteous gentiles… “Religious” unbelievers… and especially
Religious “believers” who have the knowledge of God… and carry out
all the right religious practices… but whose hearts have not been
transformed by the power of the Gospel.
So the question we should all be asking ourselves this morning is
this… If all of mankind is under the wrath of God… including every
kind of irreligious AND religious person… with or without the Law of
God… with or without moral and religious standards… If we all alike
are under this wrath of God… why have we not been Judged by God
already?… and what hope is there for our salvation?
Well, that is where Paul’s argument is heading… but he is not ready
for us to jump to the answer just yet… that will only come when we
get to Chapter 3:21… but he does give us a hint at the answer already
in the passage we looked at today... in vs 4.
Vs 4 applies to everyone today who thinks they are somehow right
with God on the basis of some kind of moral or religious
performance… and although it is a very serious warning… it is a verse
which offers us a glimmer of hope in the gospel…
Romans 2:4 (NIV) — 4 Or do you show contempt for the riches
of his kindness, forbearance and patience, not realizing that
God’s kindness is intended to lead you to repentance?
The Previous message had its application and call to repentance –
mainly aimed at those who were not in church… the generally
irreligious person out there who wants nothing to do with the things
of God… But todays message and its application… is mainly for those
who are in church today… The generally religious person… and
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especially for the “Christian” person who thinks that in some way…
your good works will save you.
The purpose of God’s word today is intended to demolish any system
by which you seek to compare yourself to others… any system by
which you think God will be pleased with you because of your
righteous deeds… and God is calling you to repent.
Paul’s summary of the Gospel back in Chapter 1:16-17 reveals what
you need to hear today… that the power of the Gospel is found in a
righteousness which is outside of yourself… the perfect righteousness
from God which is revealed by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ… a
righteousness which can be credited to your account today… if you
embrace God’s kindness and patience to you today… and repent of
your sin… repent of your own self-righteousness… and trust in Jesus
Christ.
Can I plead with you to do that today.
Let us pray.

Psalm 67:1–3 (ESV) — 1 May God be gracious to us and bless us and
make his face to shine upon us, 2 that your way may be known on
earth, your saving power among all nations. 3 Let the peoples praise
you, O God; let all the peoples praise you!
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